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Garden Club Party Headdress· Party at the 

To Take Place Tonight Club Tomorrow Night 


-- 1o/-~---

Bridge, Poker and 
Chinese Checkers 
To Be Played 

Refreshments to he Had; 
Proceeds to he Used to 
Maintain Old Projects 

Over 100 tickets have been sold 
for the Shoreham Garden Club card 
party to be held tonight at the 

Country Club. Everyone is expected 
to be there, and there will be plenty 
of room for last minute reserva
tions. There will be contract bridge 

. tables, poker tables, and tables of 
Chinese checkers, as announced 
before, with attractive prizes for 
the winner at each table. Many 
door prizes have also been donated 
whI'ch each guest will have a 

. ,on sev~;;::===~;~~~~~~~~i opportunity,
tr;'~:t~~'::i(·~~~;'-'~~;~~;;'i,~l';'~":. ,.";", - . "'~-·",i- .::' "., :4---:- .. ' ,.,- 3: .... 'J" • ". 

Geysa Sar-
Julian A.' Acosta, Mrs. 

Claude V. Pallister, president of 
the Garden Club,'Mr. E. W. Oliver, 
Mrs. Ivy Lee Callender, Ottingers 
Dry Goods Store and Kanis Drug 
Store of Port Jefferson have helped 
generously so far with donations 
of prizes, shares, etc. 

Mrs. E. W. Oliver, chairman of 
the ways and means committee of 
the Garden Club has made all ar
rangements for the party. Ice cream 
and cake, crack~s, cheese and beer 
will be the refreshments. These 
have been donated by the follow
ing members of the Garden Club: 
Mrs. C. D. Waters, Mrs. H. J. Lau
rencot, Mrs. J. B. Glynn, Mrs. Fon
taine, Mrs. Geysa Sarkany, Mrs. 
Bertha Frei, Mrs. R. B. McGahen, 
Mrs. R. D. Warden, Mrs. F. E. 
Beckwith, Mrs. C. V. Pallister, Mrs. 
Mildred Davis, Mrs. Strausberger, 
Mrs. Charles Wunder, Mrs. Carl W. 
Schultze and Mrs. E. W. Oliver. 

This party is being given to make 
money to carryon the speCial 
projects maintained by the Shore-
ham Garden Club such as the care 
of the many roadsides, of the tri 
angle and of the oval, which they 
planted and dedicated several years 
ago in memory of Mrs. Frances Up-
ham Warden, mother of Mr. Ran
dall D. Warden, and one of the 
earliest settlers in Shoreham. 

Buffet Supper to Be 
Given August 26 at Club 

The house committee of the 
Shoreham Country Club will give 
the annual buffet supper at the 
club Saturday, August 26. It is re
quested that all those who are at 
tending the supper be there at 8 p. 
m. sharp. 

Tickets are now on sale at the 
office of the treasurer, Wesley J. 
Sherman. 

Mock Trial Causes 
· JM h M 1 uc errlmenl;liry

- D ..R heac es no eClSlon 
. Last Saturde.y morning the case 
of Maxine "Kelley" Barnhart vs. 
"Buck Rogers" Kenworthy was 
brought before the justice of the 
peace in Shoreham and a jury 
composed of six Shoreham resi- Telll1is Tourney
dents. The Shoreham Country Club 
house was transiormed into a dig- T G U d W 
nified courtroom by using the up
right piano for the judge's desk; 
the musicians' chairs and stands 
composed the jury box, and tables 
were placed in front for the law
yers and the' clerk of the court.The spectators arose as the judge 
entered in his judicial robes and 
mounted the steps behind his desk. 
-The plaintiff, Mrs. Bar n h art, 
dressed in black, heavily swathed
in fox furs, and a large picture hat, 
was helped to her place by her 
lawyers, Mr. John Hunsicker and 
Mr. Frank Heiss. The defendant, 
dtill handcuffed, with "the cuffs 
hanging from the thumb of his 
right hand, was already seated with 

._active. M~., Gilbert Frei, 
',.. constll- . as has i .•,~ l;:~;m III t' P.'ood .,vmy 

... ", .... -d_'··-'~. \ :r'''''~-:: . _. ~- .... ~, ""'r;:"
~uring the entire proce:qmgs can'l1[ for the fait' sex ~t'.::f;3r"'~!t":' .. ;;. . ,.,t;: "~~J:;::"l)~:' :;,;;(~: «"'r' '. 
did shots were taken by the court 
photographer, Mr. Hover. 

The' :village clerk ~re~ented the 
complamt of ~h~ plamtIff. on the 
grounds of mallcious and dIsorderly 
conduct on the part of the defen
dant on the night of July 29, 1939. 
The jury panel was chosen from the 
spectators, and as each was sworn 
in "To tell everything but the truth, 
so help me Hannah" the weight of 
the decision for their acceptability 
seemed to rest upon the fact that 
they either had a blonde wife or a 

Mr. Brandon went up-stairs ;Balloon & Lucky
the other night to see if his son, 
Jimmy, was tucked snugly in 
bed. - When he switched the 

'W d"light on, behold he saw' 00 y
the dog, sleeping on the bed, and 
Jimmy sleeping under it. 

0 ·et n er ayd'I'his Week-ell 

Class for Both Men and 
Women " a Cup to he 

Awarded to Winners 

blonde daughter. Mr. Claude V. I Day week-end; other rules and reg
Pallister, Jr., was the 'only juryman 
refused because he could qualify 
to neither of these conditions. The 

(Continued on Page 3) 

"Information Please" 

aVery Successful Hour 
MI' L C 11 d d rs. vy ee a en er ma e a 

very successful and capable "Mrs. 
Quiz" at the "Information Please" 
hour last Saturday night at the 
regular dance at the Country Club. 
Mr. Dewitt Bailey, Mrs. Frank 
Heiss, Mrs. William D. Van Arnam 
and Mrs. John Bates were the John 
Kieran, the Franklin P. Adams, 
the Dorothy Thompson and the 
Gracie Allen of the hour. The ques
tions which had been submitted by 
the members of the community 
were unusually clever. The ones' 
about Shoreham were interesting 
and enlightening, to say nothing 
of some of them being very humor
ous; while the more intellectual 
questions on music and "Who 
dragged whom how many times 
around what and why" were not 
even serious stumbling blocks to 
the four intellectuals. In fact they 
only missed a portion of two ques
tions and in only one instance was 
the correct answer forthcoming 
from the attentive audience. 

ulations of play can be obtained 
from Mr. Pallisher. 

Cups for the. winners of both 
tournaments will be supplied by 
the athletic committee, and are to 
be retained by the person whose 
name has most recently been in
scribed upon them, until the begin

' ning of the tournament the following year 
_.________ 

Special Class This 
Year at North 
Shore Horse Show 
. At the North Shore Horse Show 
this year there will be a special 
class to be called Horses on Parade, 
in which exhibitors are invited to 
enter their prize animals free of 
charge. O. E. McIntyre and Edith 
Fuller, vice president and secretary 
of the show, announced today. They 
are going to do this because they 
think that much of the glamour of 
the horse is fast disappearing, due 
to rigidly written class specifica
tions of the average horse show 
prize list. 
Th~ judges will be selected from 

the audience, two ladies and a gen
tleman. There will be no specifica
tions or limitations; they will be 
free to make their own choices. 

Numher Dances 
F f N" hteatures 0 19 

Everyone Must Have a 
Special Style or Form 
of Headdress to Enter 

A prize for the prettiest and a 
prize for the funniest are the priZes
offered this Saturday night at the 
Headdress party at the Shoreham 
Country Club. Every one.is expected 
to enter this contest by coming tothe dance with some special form 
or style of headdress. It will be 
remembered that in -previous years 
that this type of party has been 

'one of the highspots in the club 

The annual tennis tournament of 
the Shoreham Country Club gets 
under way this week-end with the 
drawing on Friday night and the 

. 1 d 
first round matches bem~ p.aye 
over thi~<I~rst wee~-end. Th"IS .yeal> 

will be a welcome addition to the 
other t~urnament because a good 
~any gIrls h~ve bee.n seen ~rush-
mg up oh theIr tenUls or trymg to 
learn the game. 

Contestants are to hand their 
names and a fifty-cent entrance fee 
in to Mr. Claude V. Pallisher, Jr., 
chairman of the athletic committee 
of the Country Club. The matches 
will be played off as rapidly as pos
sible in order to get to the semi
finals and the finals in before Labor 

year, and there have been fashions 
displayed there that one might even 
think had~.et~ the style for the 
women's m»tinery of' last season. 
Mrs. Alfred W. Varian, chairman 
of the entertainment committee,
also announced. that there will be 
a ba.llo:m dan.;e l1:hd -Ii lucky :Gum
bel' dar.ce; and t{lnt tbe prizc!l fur ~ 

It_ • ,~,' '::hi 1''':' .••,~,:.:- 1 
L•."",:C ·!..~t3tt"a(, .,. VI"'~~ ... 

, 
_ i i 

well as the men.· ThIS tIJut'nament: at midnight, Lyjudges to I:~ an~. ", 
nounced later. This party afforua ", 
everyone the opportunity' -of Ming 
his ingenuity or the necessity ".If 
rummaging through the old storage 
trunks for someheau"ear unique 
funny or beautiful." , 

M'd 
-
W k D 

1· ee ance 
Miss Jantzer held her regular 

dancing class from 7 :30 to 8 :30 
o'clock last Wednesday night. The 
complete foxtrot routine was taught 
the class. Mrs. H. J. Laurencot 
was the hostess of the party which 
was held after the class, assisted 
by Miss Barbara Davis and Miss 
Cornelia-Jane Van Arnam. The 
winners of the games were as fol
lows: The Lemon Dance was won 
by Buddy Sherman and J ean Lau~ 
rencot. Claire Laurencot' and Mar
jorie Lou Fee won the Bingo Dance. 
Nancy Thurber and Harry Lauren
cot won the Spotlight Dance. They, 
as a couple, have won some sort of 
a game or dance every Wednesday 
night. The Shaggers were getting 
real "hot" when another "end of a 
perfect day" came around. . 

FISH STORY 
Friday at 6 a. m. as the dawn 

was breaking found Jack Kohl
mann and Bill Davis supposedly 
swimming off Sills ROCk. Jack 
said that when he plunged into 
the briny deep for a refreshing 
swim, he felt something slide 
between his fingers, and when 
he rose to the surface he found 
a baby weakfish in his hand. 
Bill, seeing this, laughed so 
much that he fell into the 
water. Both boys have barnacle 
scratches to prove that they 
were at the rock, but no fish to 
prove their story! 



.: 
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Shoreham Sounder Horticultural, Column Published every Friday for ten SHOREHAMITES 
weeks during the summer at Shore By l\1hI. Rufus McGahen
ham. Long Island, for Shoreham and 
the surrounding community. Miss Florence McAleer is the i Mr. Buck Wood of Palm Beach, 

guest of Mrs. Sheldon DuCret for Fla., and Mr. "Kid" McKoy of West Gardener's Calendar for the Thirdw. D. VAlf A.BJ!I'AM, n. Week in August. 

P:a.:EDJ:B]:C 'VAl.f A&l!iAlII[ 


a few weeks. Palm Beach, Fla., are to spend theOwner' 
Madonna lilies should be ordered 

Business Mana.g'er and Editor 
Miss Mary Peck arrives today to weel<::-end with Mr. and Mrs. John 

at once and planted as soon as theyspend several days with Miss Ann R. Brandon. 
Barbara Sarkany, Eddie Barnhart, arrive. They need good soil, limed,Waters. Mrs. A. J. Cross of Massillon,

Buddy Sherman-Reporters and should have shallow planting- .Mrs. Marie Lyman of Rockville Ohio, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
about two inches deep.lU.'l:.BS Center and· Mr. vvilliam Walker of B. Cross. Miss Anne Rooach and 

Colchicum or meadow saffronSubscription for "the season ....$1.00 Brooklyn are expected at the home Mr. Joe Farrell were the guests 
Sing'lo Copies ................. .15 of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Koch. of Mr. Jack~on C:oss last week-end. and autumn crocuses should also 

Advertising rate. on applioation " Mrs. Dame! Mlmno llas returned be bought at once and planted as 
soon as they arrive. Both will bloom 

mIddle. of the week to spend a few Iwith her sister, Mrs. E. W. Oliver.
==========,,_:::===..::::::..::::::-=-=_ !"ir. m to Brooklyn after" two weeks spentOtto Yeager arrIved the 

in a few weeks. The crocuses make 
A LEITER FROl\I THE OWNER days wIth Mrs. Ethel Hapgood. I Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wunder of very attractive additions to the rock 

The ex-editor of the Shoreham Mrs. C. V. McClure is expected' East Orange, N. J., will be the 
Sounder was looking forward to IMonday to be the guest of Mrs. guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Claude V. 
writing the old rag for the third: Cary D. Waters. Pallister. 
summer and it was with deep re
gret that he found himself unable 
to do so. Instead of finding himself 
behind a typewriter typing out edi
torials and the like, he found him
self behind a typewriter doing 
something quite different; even 
more chained behind the typewriter 
than in the editorial capacity. For 
he found himself sentenced to six 
weeks of hard labor (?) at that in
stitution of higher (?) learning 
called Cornell. DUring the short 
summer stay here wh~..h is really 
not too, bad, Cornel! IS co-educa
tional you know, the ex-editor is 
behind a typewriter, as he said be
fore, writing long and laborious 

, rep~rts on th~. stress, strain, defor
matl?~, ductlhty or IB:c~ thereof, 
elastlclty,._ structure reSIlience, e~c., 
of steel, Iron, brass, and other m
fernal concoctions of man which 
make the wheels that go round. 

And so fro~ this distance and 
under these c 1 r cum s tan c e s 1:e 

,watches. the wheels go round m 
what mIght be called the greatest 
little town on earth. The first awak
ening of the full meani.ng of the 
"sentence to hard labor" came
when he found that he had been 

Mrs. Alice Hoyt will have as her Mrs. James L. Hogeboom and 
gues~s this week-end Mr. and Mrs. son, James, are expected to return 
PatrIck O'Donnell. this week-end from a t!''lp to Cali-

Colonel and Mrs. Richard Quig- fornia. 
ley of Washington, D. C., are the Miss Janet Waters leaves tomor
guests of Mrs. Quigley's sister, Mrs. row morning to visit her former 
Ivy Lee Callentter. Mr. and Mrs.: roommate at Connecticut College in 
Britton Q. Busch of New York City Detroit. 
will also be the guest of Mrs. Cal- Miss Corinne Veale of Maple-
lender. wood, N. J., arrived today to spend 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip St. George two weeks with Miss Cornelia-Jane 
Cook have been the guests of Mr. Van Arnam. Mr. W. D. Van Arnam, 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett.. Jr., is returning from Ithaca, N. Y., 

Dr.. and Mrs. F. W. ~mn a~e on Monday b1inging with him Mr. 
spendmg a few weeks m theIr Van Wormer Walsh, who will be 
home at Shoreham. his guest for several days. 

garden and they are lovely planted 
along a bank. They are also in
teresting when grown in pots as 
house plants. These crocuses grow 
very suddenly in ordinary soils but 

(Continued on page 4) 

at all times be displayed, and of 
course, treated with the reverence 
and respect due it. 

No matter what the occasion or 
the purpose of the gathering may 
be, it seems to me that we should 
have that symbol before us and 
not just take it for granted but 
pause a moment in realization of 
all it has meant since the day it 
was adopted and the sacrifices that 
have been made for it in the in

Staying at the home of Dr. and, Mr. and Mrs. Cary D. waters! terim and particularly what it 
Mrs. Geysa Sarkany this week-end' are expecting as their guests this stands for today symbolic of the 
w~1! be. Mr. a~d Mrs. Louis H~ni, week:-end Mr. and Mrs. W. W. only land in th~ world granting 
MISS LIly Hum, Mr: and Mrs. NlCh- FraSIer of Garden City, and Mrs.. equal rights to its citizens and hav
olas Boday and MISS Ursula Ball- Kenneth E. KnOwlei>. of Oyster ing equal freedom of speech and of 
mann. Bay. Mrs. Knowles WIll spend the the press and let each one in Iook

. Mrs. Elizabeth Z. Leslie will ar- next two weeks with Mrs. Waters. ing at it'vow that he will do his 
rive on the 21st of August to spend Expected at the home of Mr. and part to keep it unsullied and to see 
thoe rest of.the summer a~ the ho~e [' Mrs. Alfred W. Va.rian are Mr. and I that Americanism is the only "ism" 
of Dl'. and Mrs. F. W. Fmn, whIch Mrs. John F. Vll;rIan and Mr. and' allowed in this country. 
they have rented through Mr. W. J. Mrs. A. W. VarIan, Jr., and Mrs. I was particularly impressed at 
Sherman. Carl W. Schultze. last Sunday evening's services in 

. ----I that room to observe that the flag 
is racing it to make the top. Today I drive carefully and he will be back was immediately noticed by the 

. " . h 11 younger peopl as someth'ng th t 
a car was gomgfast III order to WIt a .of you next week, stresses I h db' e b f 1 adI a. "k th . h' h . and strams forgotten not een th ere e ore. I hear .

de~oted f~o~, "Edl~or and Owner" ~a e e ~op In Ig gear: roarmg Yours, . them commenting on it an(~'Lsa!l".f .:' . 
. to Just plam ex-edItor and owner hke an aIrplane, when Its back W D V A J Ieven .went ·up; and tou~ shoot--~ --._. 

',"~ of the town paper, In fact the new bumper hit another car's fender \ . . an rnam, r., wluither '- p...,~~~::r~~'~r ~ editor has even:,now· left Rff tho; w~th a territt"'din, but~the driver.' . Ju.:>~"O'Y.~,,"'?l-_"""'. ~ '~~"u",,, or to ascer-·.· .,. r"':,. . 
< •. ·;-;·;.<_.;f';V-....... /'-'·~··J.t~;t>"~',.",""v,<3(~J. ••·~,.,.•·;.>· .---::::.::.;,.: ... .,.~~::.~'::.;.. -'."\'.;>:. . -... Itam ItS quabty I do not know, / ' 


. ~~1.~"." '". "'IY-,-,-~-m;lr~lu"t"<llll speeamg'car didn't seem 'to ..' ..nu \.ne.old editor of tWQ years'l hear the crash above the roar of 
. standing is just plain "owner". In his motor, for he kept right on 
-his place was the new man who going. Also from Ithaca comes the 
is now "business manager and edi- story of the Ford which was put 
tor." In letters sent from Ithaca to in reverse for safety and went over 
the" new incumbent the ex-editor a bluff to the creek several hundred 
pointed out what he thought might feet below. The driver got out in 
be of help in running the old rag. time but this combination of a car 
But on the whole the Shoreham and a very very steep hill lost him 
Sounder has gone on as usual under his car. 
the present editor and a swell job In Shoreham the hills are not as 
has been done. For if you will steep but in the past two years 
remember the first issue of the three cars and one. garbage truck 
Shoreham Sounder was a pretty sad have gone down the hills of Shore-
attempt at journalism and every ham like the car over the bluff; 
issue since then has had its faults. with no driver. This latest driver-
So we think that Fritz has done a less car should make Shorehamites 
wonderful job. The first paper he even more careful about setting 
put out alone makes the first brakes and it might be a good idea 
Sounder look sick. And if there to put the car in gear, but take the 
is anyone who doesn't believe it, old crate out of gear before start-
he will be given free a copy of the ing because you might not be lucky 
first Sounder so that he may see enough to get out before the car 
for himself. .,' goes over the bluff, whether it is a 

But what the editor and business I real bluff or another car or a per-
manager wanted was an editorial: son. . 
from the ex-editor. Upon leaving· For the cars gOing at great 
Shoreham the ex-editor was told speeds on hills are the dangers in 
that he would be expected to write Shoreham because of the many 
a few editorials and send them in twisting curves and blind spots on 
for publication, but up to now the these hills. There is always danger 
stress and strain of steel and what of running into a parked car or one 
not, have made it impossible. Also in motion. The first of these pos
at such a distance from Shoreham, sibilities has been foreseen by many 
it has been rather difficult to find residents in the past, and people 
a subject for the editorial. should be careful where. they park 

Running through a recent edition their cars if they do not want them 
of the paper a small item presented bumped. The danger points are 
itself as a good subject. It had to near corners especially where that 
do with cars and hills. Ithaca is corner is near a hill. A driver 
famed for its hills and so here it is coming down a hill approaching a 
possible to watch the effects of corner has a hard time seeing 
hills on cars. While there have cars near the corner. The greatest 
been no cases of cars going down danger from moving cars is at the 
hill with no one- in them here re- corner of Woodville road and Grid
cently, it is interesting to see what ley road where there is an incline 

. the Ithaca hills do to cars. There approaching Woodville road. The 
is hardly a car that goes up the only remedy for this seems to be 
hill out front that doesn't sound careful driving. • 
like an airplane because the driver So in closing the ex-editor says 

. August 9, 1939. 
EdItor of the Shoreham Sounder: 

On the evening of July·29th when 
Major Simmons, U. S. A., retired, 
gave his lecture at the club, I 
placed there, at the left of the plat
form as a fitting and appropriate 
tribute to his long army career in 
the service of our country, an 
American flag. It was glad I had 
done so when I heard him relate, 
in the course of his lecture, how 
he had started on the trip he was 
describing with a small silk Amer
ican flog wrapped in a waterproof 
covering next to his heart and there 
he carried it through all of the 
perils of the journey across the 
Labrador, to unexplored points 
where no white man had ever been 
before and how he made his Indian 
guides salute it on the Fourth of 
July. 

Incidentally, that flag in the club 
was carried in our last Fourth of 
July parade by another World War 
veteran, Mr. John Hogeboom, and 
was the one we all saluted at the 
ballfield. 

I intended to take that flag home 
the next day but it seemed to me 
to have become almost a necessary I 
appurtenance in that assembly hall 
and, if it meets with the approval 
of the officers of the club and of 
the village, I propose to leave it 
there. 

I believe that auditorium is the 
only place of public assemblage in 
the village and might be termed the 
town hall as well as the club hall 
and as such it seems to me most 
appropriate (particularly as we 
have no municipal flagpole display
ing the American flag) that our 
flag, whether it is that particular 
'one or a fine silk banner, which 
would be even more appropriate, 
indoors, if some patriotic citizen 
feels inclined to supply one, should 

but at least it made an impression < • 

upon them. It seemed to me at the 
time that the older folks could well 
emulate the school children and boy 
and girl scouts of today and each 
time we see it salute that flag and 
even though it is done inwardly, 
repeat the pledge, 
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of 

the United States of America, 
And to the Republic for which it 

stands, 
One Nation indivisible, 
With Liberty, and Justice for all." 

Pro Patria et Gloria, 
John R. Brandon. 

=~=============== 

LET 
OKST 

SERVE YOU 
with the best 


Imported and Domestic. 

Wines and Liquors 


LARGEST, 1\IOST COMPLETE 

VARIETY IN TOWN 


FREE FAST DELIVERY 

~ 

PHONE P. J. 410 


Week-end Specials 


L. OKST" 

Liquor Store 


Port Jefferson Station 
L. I. 

Lie. 988 
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Port Jefferson Theatre 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

Port Jefferson 680 

FRIDAY AUG. 11 

IISECON D FI DDLEII 
SATURDAY 

IIMAISIE" 
AUG. 12 : and luncheon will be served at 

SUN.·MON. AUG. 13·14 

IINAUGHTY BUT NICEII 
also 

IIS0NS OF LIBERTYII 

Technicolor Short with Claude Rains 

TUESDAY AUG. 15 
"Mutiny On the Bountyll 

WEDNESDAY AUG. 16 
. 

liThe Sun .Never Setsll 

THURS.·FRI. AUG. 17·18 
liON BORROWED TI MEli 

MEET LARRY AT ••• 

DeBARI'S RESTAURANT 
American ItalUIn Food 

BEER ON DROUGHT 

Rocky PointPrince Road 

=========~== 
. Murry Modes 

. S Cl f . S1.. 
mart OtlWS or mart 

i. W07nen 
"""" - C II P t J ff on 314 
' "'Jii;..,' a or e ers 
" ':'.'¥;':,~~\ "for an appointment 

. ,~ a· :&~"" . ':"" ..' .....• 

. .!"~~o~ct.j~.t\ ~~. 
~~. Gifts find A1itiqUe~" 

Bayles Yacht Landing 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'S 

SHOESCLOTHING • FURNISHING 
• 

320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y. 
Tel. 681 

Frederic and Machinele88 Permanent 

Waves $S up ... All Items SOc 
, Port Jefferson Station New York 

Phone P. J. 623 

D. T. BAYLES & SON 
Established 1843 

Stony Brook 290 

Store and Office 
STONY BROOK, L. I. 

Port Jefferson 585 

Branch. Store 
PORT JEFFERSON, L. L 

Office 
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 

Stony Brook 

Call for an Appointment at 

John's Beauty Salon 
3 Expert Operators 

Port Jefferson 463 

Country Club, to Have 
Card Party on August 18 BUILD REPAIR 

The Shoreham Country Club's 
annual card party and luncheon, of We Supply All Materials 
which Mrs. John Brandon is chair
man, assisted by Mrs, C. D. Waters, EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED 
will be held on l!'riday, August 18. 
Card playing will begin at 11 a. m. LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO., Inc. 

Phone Rocky Point 2844 or Port Jefferson 700
12 :30. The tickets are $1 per per
son. Hostesses of each table are 
to supply service for four. 

The ticket committee is Gladys 
Koch, chairman; Elsie Marie Sher
man, Ann Waters and Peggy Bran HART'S, NURSERIES 
don. 

Wading River Or Lynbrook
fhree Boats Anchored 

LONG ISLANDOff Shoreham Last Week 
This past week several boats 

have been aChored off the Shore- Sini Fuel & Ice Service W. H. BULL ham Beach: The "Northern Light",
owned Mr. Donald B. Upham, a COAL· COKE· WOOD. ICE FISH MARKET 
yawl, was seen for four days at Fresh Fish Dailr FUEL OILShoreham. "The Eight Ball", a 

BOATS· BAIT· TACKLETelephone:small sailing boat, owned by Mrs. On. the HarborHuddson and Mr. Von Breton, Rocky Point Landing 2811 
guests at the Becks, has been here 1 AT PORT JEFFERSON 
since Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Ern =================,================= 
est D. Button of Larchmont came Phone Port Jefferson 45
all the way from New Rochelle in 
their boat, - "The Seal", another NEWCOMB BROTHERS 
yawl, to visit the Palms. The boat 
is anchored in Port Jefferson Har Dodge and Plymouth. Passenger Cars 
bor, but yesterday it was seen off Dodge CommerciaL Cars and Trucks 
Shoreham. 148 E. Broadway, Port Jefferson, N.Y. ! 

Mock Trial Causes Much 
Excitement at Clubhouse 

Hugh McCarrick Dairy(Continued from Page 1) 

Shoreham
witt Bailey, foreman, Mr. W. D. 

Van Arnam, Mr. E. W. Oliver, Mr, GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM 
H. J. Laurencbt, Mr. Geor.ge I from Tubercular Tested Cows 
Beatty and. Mrs. A. W. Varian. '1 R k 'P Ld 8 D'l Del' . 1Mr. Jack Hunsicker opened the oc y t. g. 2 43 al y Iverles 
case for th.e plaintiff emphasizing ~ I' 

~~~n~e~;~~ S~~~k e~;~~~r:~ ~r ~: 

W~~iZ;bang I?l~~e~ Ul~~~;~S~:dl~~ .Shorefront and Hilltop 1 


~~!~n~~~ti·s~~~~ ~~p!:~s:r:trfr- ····-·A:ti<.·~'Ut . , 
plaintiff was then called to the wit
ness stand to tell her story in her FOR SALE 
"own girlish way", but she remem

bered nothing except "explosion, I' 

smoke, and a black out". The jury, T. F. KAVANAGH 

was not so interested in this testi 
mony as they were in having the 
attractive witness brought closer 
to the jury box. and the fact that 
the lawyers brought out that ;she 
"was a blonde, with reservations", 
and instead of "Kelley Barnhart" 
to the jurors, she was "Toots" to 
them. Another witness called for 
the plaintiff was Mrs. "Buck 
Rogers" Kenworthy, another blonde, 
who was no more helpful for the 
plaintiff than harmful to the de
fendant. 

As the defense took up the case 
they brought a counter suit for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for false arrest, persecution, and 
imprisonment as well as defamation 
of character. The defense's con
clusion was that a whiz-bang is not 
an infernal machine, but certainly 
a blonde is. A surprise witness was 
the steward of the club, Enoch 
Mentel, who proved to the satisfac
tion of the plaintiff's counsel that 
since he had not seen the'defendant 
running, the latter must have been 
going at a terrific speed from the 
scene of the crime. Mr. Claude V. 
Pallister, Jr., on the witness stand, 
was finally accused of the dastardly 
trick, and after almost admitting 
the crime, could not get the ear of 
the jurors. 

At this point the judge charged 
the jury to sec if the plaintiff "was 
alergi to whiz-bangs." The jury 
retired to be back in two minutes; 
Mr. Bailey stated that they could 
not reach a verdict until they had 
had more time to become better 

210 MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON I acquainted with the blonde plain
tiff and witness. 

" "~--.::::~.-~-"'"--~-~.--,--.~.-~.--"-.---.--

Licensed Real Estate Broker 

SHOREHAM, L. 1. Tel. 2300 

324.326 Main St. Phone P. J. 255 

AiWERICAN 

BEAUTY SHOP 


PORT JEFFERSON 
Barber Shop Attached 

ROCKY POINT GARAGE 
Bait. Tackle 

Outboard Motors 
Boats 

Route 25A ~ -R. P. Land. 2830 

Shell Products 
Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2969 

North Shore Beach 

Service Station 


Mrs. Frederick C. Bruer, Prop. 

Cor. of 25·A and Broadway 


__ILQ.<::~X.RQ.!ti.:r-,_L~,,~,-y::__ 

Sincoff Electric Service 
Licensed Electricians 

RADIOS 
SALES • SERVICE 

REFRIGERATORS 
Port ,Jefferson Station P J 680 

ORCHARD TEA R.OOM 
LUNCHEON • SUPPER 

I AFTERNOON TEA 
Julia Lois Muirheid, Host€$$ 

CORAM: LONG ISLAND 

TEDDY'S 

HOTEL 


PORT JEFFERSON 

•

Dinner Musie 7·9 


Dance Music 10 • 2 


EVERY EVENING BY 

The Darcy Sisters 
(The Three Little Fishes) 

ANNAlS 

SWEET'SHOPPE 

ANNA LYBERG, Prop. 


Rocky Point, L. 1. 

Fountain Service and Luncheonette 
Phone Rocky Point Landing 2965 

CHESTER L. DARLING 
Jeweler and Stationer 

KODAK.s and FILMS 

Developing and Printing 

O. B. DAVIS, Inc. 


--e-

FURNITURE 


. RADIOS 
--. 
Tel. P. J. 285 

I, 

PORT JEFFERSON 

N.Y. 
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Mrs. Beckwith's Niece Horticultural Column 
Wins $60 at Fair GILES CHEVROLET 'SALES 

(Continued from Page 2)
A Special, Friendly, Efficient and FairMiss Janis Johnston of Omaha'i the addition of a small quantity of 


Nebraska, niece of Mrs. Frank E. i Repair Service well decayed leaf mold to the soil 

Beckwith, found herself richer by. I will help. They should be planted
Main Street and Barnum Avenue on and surrounded by some sharp$60 three days after she had writ~ I Phone Port Jefferson 107 Port Jefferson, L. I. sand. , 
ten a letter home to her mother A Complete Line of The colchicum are autumn flow

from the Westinghouse Building at i GnU PJ-oducts, I..ee T.I.res and Genuine Chevrolet Parts ering bulbs, and among the most 

the New York World's Fair where 
 beautiful of woodland flowers. TheOpen Day and Night Never Closed large crocus-like flowers appearwriting materials were handy. Un

after the foliage has died down and 
aware of the fact that a carbon they maintain a succession of 

, copy was being made of her letter, COMMUNITY BLUE WHALE bloom from September to Novem

she wrote her impressions of the 
 ber. They may also be used asSTEAM LAUNDRY The place where all good fellows house plants. They may be placedfountain display at the Lagoon of of Port Jefferson - Tel. P. J. 23 meet in bowls with pebbles, 'when they
Nations which she had witnessed Dining and Dancing Every Night will come into bloom in about two 

the night before. 


FRENCH· DRY· CLEANING 
weeks. The bulbs are, however,A, Laundry Service to Suit All MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT rather too expensive to used in thisThat night Miss Johnston re

.' :/' 
manner. Barring accident andceived a wire inviting her 'to lun
moles, they make a valuable percheon at the Pennsylvania Hotel, BREWSTER & WALKER manent planting.

stating that she was one of the Roses need spraying or dusting
semi-finalists in the letter writing , MEN'S ODTFITTERS for black spot and aphids which 
contest sponsored by the Westing feast on the' new shoots now ap
house Company each week in which Suits . . Dresses Cleaned ... S9c pearing. Rose bushes also benefit 
she did not know she had been by frequent cultivation and regularPORT JEFFERSON NEW YORK entered. SundaY,after the contes heavy watering if the weather 're
tants had been taken from the mains dry. ' 

Perelyon Hall, she learned that she 
 Annuals which have grown up to 
was to appear with Ray Perkins lanky, seedy, unsightly plants may 
on his hour over the WJZ hookup. be pruned with scissors or grass

When Ray Perkins learned that 
 WILLIAM H. FRY shears to a height of about four 

music was one of her interests, he 
 inches, given a pinch of nitrate of 

asked her to sing a duet with him. 
 soda, and in less than two weeksChrysler-Plymouth Sales and ServiceAfter sections of the contestants will be better plants than ever and 

letters were read, judges picked 
 have more blossoms. This applies


'her as the double winner for the 
 Route 25A especially to sweet alyssum, pe

week. This netted her $60. 
 tunias and portulaca. 


Miss Johnston is a graduate of 
 ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLA~l), N. Y. Shrubs that flower in early spring

Omaha University and has accepted 
 are now getting ready to form their 

a teaching position in a local schOol 
 flower buds for next year. So, whatU. S. TffiES WILLARD BATTERIES 
in Nebraska. ever you do, don't prUne them 

again and don't interfere with theirQUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS normal condition while they are' at 
this important business. Summer 

mOB TIDES 
.A.M. P.M. Pennzoil Motor Oils : : Kendall Motor Oils flowering shrubs are pruned in late 


Saturday 9 :20 9 :34 
 winter or early spring. It is ad- , 

Sunday 10:21 ' 10:34 
 visable to have some old wood re-, 

Monday 11:15 11:29 


OPEN'DAY AND NIGHT 
moved from shrubs' atp.run~<7,,,,,.~,.('.


Tuesday Noon 12:04 
 time" as :.this:?el.l:courages',ne\tsh~ -. ~~ 
Wednesday 0:21 12 :53 
Thursday 1;13 1:44 ==============~==~=-:~~~==::::;::::;2.-0yr,lAB,n,;1,~",,;;t:.t.~~~,"',:"~~'~~~-- ,"~

plant.>Such~oodshould'betaken' : ,' __
!l'riday 2:04 2:35 from the ,center of the bush, so that " . "f> 
, rri;p.,~~ ~'"; ~~ _;:,.,j~-!;~Si]~r~~<~'t,,~'1..- .(~d:'~1-1t --""~ the plant may have improved air'\ 

' ......j~ • (;;,ci.,"'":'t'.i.rt . J eft0rson. Low I circulation; which is important to ...!. 
lJ.d~s, ,are. obtained by sUbtraCting]1 good growth.
'Six 'hours from high tides. Tides at 

, Shoreham are within half an hour ~~~a.m Notesof these at Port. Club 
The house commIttee, under the 

direction of Mrs. F. A. Koch, a.n'JOHNNY1S nounces tha.t sandwiches will be on 
sale all day at the 'clubhouse SatSHOE REPAIR 
urday and Sunday for those people

Call for and Delivery Service who wish to remain on the beach 
all day. There will be a selection of• several different kinds for 10 and 

PORT JEFFERSON 
246 EAST MAIN STREET 

15 cents with the club turkey sand
wich for 30 cents. Soft drinks and 
ice cream will be on sale as usual. 

WESLEY J.' SHERMAN 
Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2824 

P. O. Box 188, Roc'ky Point, N. N. Real Estate - Insurance ERIK LYBERG 
Painting and DecoratingGENERAL MANAGEMENT 

Painting Supplies 


Woodville Road Telephone BROADWAY. ROCKY PT., N. Y. 


SHOREHAM, N.Y. Shoreham 2345 
Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2813 


Insurance Branch-Rocky Point Charles W. Bishop 

Buick, Cadillac and LaSaUe 

102 Main St. PORT JEFFERSONThurber Lumber Co., Inc. 

F. E. BECKWITH ROCKY POINT, L. I. 

The Bank of


MEAT • Port JeffersonGROCERIES 

'~OUR NEIGHBORHOOD YARDII 


ICE CREAM PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. 

Payments ArrangedWoodville Road Telephone Member 
SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
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